The Escherichia coli Metabolome Database (ECMDB, http://www.ecmdb.ca) is a comprehensively annotated metabolomic database containing detailed information about the metabolome of E. coli (K-12). Modelled closely on the Human and Yeast Metabolome Databases, the ECMDB contains >2600 metabolites with links to 1500 different genes and proteins, including enzymes and transporters. The information in the ECMDB has been collected from dozens of textbooks, journal articles and electronic databases. Each metabolite entry in the ECMDB contains an average of 75 separate data fields, including comprehensive compound descriptions, names and synonyms, chemical taxonomy, compound structural and physicochemical data, bacterial growth conditions and substrates, reactions, pathway information, enzyme data, gene/protein sequence data and numerous hyperlinks to images, references and other public databases. The ECMDB also includes an extensive collection of intracellular metabolite concentration data compiled from our own work as well as other published metabolomic studies. This information is further supplemented with thousands of fully assigned reference nuclear magnetic resonance and mass spectrometry spectra obtained from pure E. coli metabolites that we (and others) have collected. Extensive searching, relational querying and data browsing tools are also provided that support text, chemical structure, spectral, molecular weight and gene/protein sequence queries. Because of E. coli's importance as a model organism for biologists and as a biofactory for industry, we believe this kind of database could have considerable appeal not only to metabolomics researchers but also to molecular biologists, systems biologists and individuals in the biotechnology industry.
INTRODUCTION
Metabolomics involves the systematic study of the small molecule metabolites generated through various cellular or physiological processes (1) . As an 'omics' discipline closely connected to proteomics, transcriptomics and genomics, metabolomics is considered one of the cornerstones to systems biology. However, relative to its more mature 'omics' cousins, metabolomics still lags far behind in the development of its software and database infrastructure (2) . In an effort to address this informatics deficit, we (and many others) have been steadily developing a set of comprehensive and open access tools to lay a more solid software/database foundation for metabolomics (2) (3) (4) . In particular, our group has developed several widely used organism-specific or discipline-specific databases, including the Human Metabolome Database (HMDB) (5), the Yeast Metabolome Database (YMDB) (6) , DrugBank (7) , the Toxin/Toxin-Target database (T3DB) (8) and the Small Molecule Pathway Database (SMPDB) (9) . HMDB, T3DB, DrugBank and SMPDB were specifically developed to address the metabolomics, toxicology, pharmacology and systems biology associated with humans (i.e. Homo sapiens), whereas YMDB was specifically developed to address the metabolomics and systems biology needs for Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
The creation and maintenance of organism-specific metabolomics databases is considered by many to be absolutely essential to the field of metabolomics. This is because each organism has a unique and chemically distinct metabolome. The 'naı¨ve' identification of metabolites, by simple mass matching, for instance, without regard to their origin (organism or man-made), can lead to spurious, humorous or meaningless compound identifications (10) . Therefore, as part of our ongoing effort to create species-specific metabolomic resources for a number of key model organisms, we have now turned our attention to Escherichia coli.
Escherichia coli is a gram-negative, rod-shaped, facultative anaerobic, non-sporulating bacterium that is commonly found in the large intestine or hind gut of mammals. Although most E. coli strains are harmless, some serotypes (such as O157 or O104) can cause food poisoning. The most commonly studied strain is K-12, which is the subject of ECMDB. As a model organism for many microbiologists, E. coli is probably the most intensively studied prokaryote on the planet. Laboratory strains of E. coli, which are very easy to culture and genetically transform, have now become the main workhorse for many molecular biology and protein chemistry laboratories. Indeed, it is fair to say that E. coli has played a central role in launching and sustaining today's biotechnology revolution. Being one of the first organisms to be fully sequenced (11) and being particularly amenable to genetic manipulation (12) , the sequence, function and interacting partner(s) of a significant proportion of the proteins in E. coli are reasonably well known (13) . This knowledge is contained in a number of excellent E. coli-specific resources, including EcoCyc (14) , EchoBase (15) , the CyberCell Database (CCDB) (16) and EcoGene (17) . In addition to being the 'darling' of molecular biologists, E. coli has also long been a favourite for classical biochemists and, more recently, systems biologists. As a result, many essential details of cellular metabolism and numerous metabolic pathways have been worked out through careful biochemical studies and extensive metabolic manipulations of E. coli. In fact, E. coli (strain K-12) was one of the first organisms to have its metabolism computationally modelled (18) and almost fully reconstructed (19) . This work has led to the creation of a number of useful resources containing detailed information on many metabolic pathways and metabolic reactions found in E. coli, including KEGG (20) , Reactome (21), iJO1366 (22) and EcoCyc (14) .
While to some, E. coli may seem like a 'solved' organism, nothing could be further from the truth. Indeed, as a number of recent E. coli metabolomic studies have revealed, all of the major pathway databases, such as KEGG and EcoCyc, are still missing large numbers of E. coli metabolites and many important metabolite classes (23) (24) (25) (26) . Furthermore, some of these databases contain many (100s) exotic compounds that have never been reported in E. coli or are only found in genetically manipulated E. coli strains (24) . For many metabolomics researchers, these errors and omissions are serious. Equally troubling to metabolomics specialists is the fact that none of today's current E. coli databases provide detailed metabolite descriptions, intracellular metabolite concentrations, growth or substrate conditions, metabolite physicochemical properties, subcellular locations, reference nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) or mass spectrometry (MS) spectra or other kinds of data that are routinely needed by those studying E. coli metabolism or E. coli metabolomics. For metabolomics researchers and industrial biotechnologists using E. coli to generate chemical products, these kinds of data need to be readily available, experimentally validated, fully referenced, easily searched and readily interpreted. Furthermore, they need to cover as much of the E. coli (strain K-12) metabolome as possible. In an effort to address these shortcomings with existing E. coli databases and to create a database more targeted to the needs of E. coli (and bacterial) metabolomics, we have developed the E. coli Metabolome Database (ECMDB).
DATABASE DESCRIPTION
The ECMDB is a blended bioinformaticscheminformatics database containing quantitative, analytic or molecular-scale information about E. coli (strain K-12) metabolites and their associated properties, pathways, reactions functions, sources, enzymes or transporters. The ECMDB builds on the rich data sets already assembled by such resources as EcoCyc (14), EchoBase (15), CCDB (16) , KEGG (20) , UniProt (27) and YMDB (6) . But it also brings in a large body of independently collected literature data and a significant quantity of experimental data that our laboratory has collected, including assigned NMR and MS spectra of reference compounds and validated metabolite concentrations, to complement this electronic and literature-derived data.
To compile, confirm and validate this comprehensive collection of data, more than a dozen textbooks, several hundred journal articles, nearly 20 different electronic databases and at least 15 in-house or Web-based programs were individually searched, accessed, compared, modified, written or run over the course of the past 12 months. The team of ECMDB contributors and annotators included analytical chemists, microbiologists and bioinformaticians, with dual training in computing science and molecular biology/chemistry.
The ECMDB currently contains >2600 E. coli metabolite entries that are linked to >25 000 different synonyms. These metabolites are further connected to some 125 non-redundant pathways and >2800 reactions involving 1300 distinct enzymes and 300 transporters (from the E. coli MG1655 genome). More than 300 compounds are also linked to experimentally acquired 'reference' C spectra, 103 compounds to reference 13 C NMR spectra and 320 compounds to reference MS/MS spectra. Intracellular concentration data are also provided for nearly 800 different compounds. Almost all of the data in ECMDB correspond to that for E. coli (K-12), although some data, especially concentration data, are taken from E. coli isolates such as B or B/K-12 hybrids. Relative to other E. coli metabolite/pathway databases, ECMDB is substantially larger and significantly more comprehensive. A detailed comparison of ECMDB to other widely known E. coli resources is provided in Table 1 .
The ECMDB is modelled closely after the HMDB and YMDB. As a result, it has many of the features found in these databases, including efficient user-friendly tools for viewing, sorting and extracting metabolites, spectra, proteins, pathways or chemical taxonomy information. These are available through the ECMDB navigation bar (located at the top of every ECMDB Web page) that lists seven pull-down menu tabs ('Home', 'Browse', 'Search', 'About', 'Help', 'Download' and 'Contact Us'). To further aid in navigation and searching, nearly every viewable page in the ECMDB, including the 'Home' page, supports simple text queries through a text search box located near the top of each ECMDB web page. This text search tool, which can be specified to search through either protein or metabolite data fields, supports text matching, accommodates misspellings and highlights the text where the word is found. A more advanced text search that supports Boolean constructs and permits more precise data field specifications is also available.
In addition to these extensive text search capabilities, the ECMDB also offers general database browsing via the 'Browse' buttons located in the ECMDB menu bar (Figure 1 ). Five different browsing options are available, including Metabolite Browse (for viewing and sorting metabolites), Protein Browse (for viewing and sorting proteins), Reaction Browse (for viewing chemical reactions), Pathway Browse (for viewing E. coli-specific KEGG pathways), Class Browse (for viewing groups of compounds by their chemical taxonomy or class) and Concentration Browse (for viewing and sorting compounds by their measured concentrations). Each of the Browsing views is presented as a set of navigable/sortable synoptic summary tables. These tables are, in turn, linked to more detailed 'MetaboCards' and 'ProteinCards' similar to those found in YMDB and HMDB. Clicking on a MetaboCard or ProteinCard button opens a web page describing the compound or protein of interest in much greater detail. Every MetaboCard entry contains >50 data fields devoted to chemical or physicochemical data, spectral data and synoptic biological data (names, sequences, accession codes). Each ProteinCard entry contains nearly 30 data fields devoted to biochemical, nomenclature, gene ontology and sequence data for metabolically important E. coli enzymes and transporters derived from the MG1655 genome sequence. In addition to providing comprehensive numeric, sequence and textual data, each MetaboCard and ProteinCard also contains hyperlinks to many other databases (KEGG, EcoCyc, EchoBase, PubChem, ChEBI, PubMed, PDB, UniProt, GenBank), abstracts, references, digital images and applets for viewing molecular structures and spectra.
Next to the 'Browse' menu, the 'Search' menu offers nine different querying tools, including Chem Query, Text Query, Sequence Search, Data Extractor, MS Search, MS/MS Search, GC/MS search, NMR Search and 2D NMR Search (Figure 1 ). Chem Query is ECMDB's chemical structure search utility. It can be used to draw a structure (through ChemAxon's freely available chemical sketching applet) or paste a simplified molecular input line entry system (SMILES) string (28) of a query compound into the Chem Query window. Pressing the submit button launches a structure similarity search that looks for common substructures from the query compound that match the ECMDB's database of known E. coli compounds. Users can also select the type of search (exact or Tanimoto score) to be performed. High scoring hits are presented in a table with hyperlinks to the corresponding MetaboCards. Chem Query allows users to quickly determine whether their compound of interest is a known E. coli metabolite or is chemically related to a known E. coli metabolite. In addition to these structure similarity searches, the Chem Query utility also supports compound searches on the basis of molecular weight ranges.
ECMDBs sequence searching utility (Sequence Search) supports single and multiple sequence queries. Specifically, it allows users to use Basic Local Alignment Search Tool to search through ECMDB's collection of 1500 known enzymes, transporters and other target proteins. Using Sequence Search, gene or protein sequences may be searched against ECMDB's sequence database by pasting the FASTA formatted sequence (or sequences) into the Sequence Search query box and clicking the 'submit' button. A significant hit reveals, through the associated MetaboCard hyperlink, the name(s) or chemical structure(s) of metabolites that likely act on that query protein. With Sequence Search metabolite-protein interactions from newly sequenced E. coli species or strains may be readily mapped via the E. coli data in the ECMDB.
ECMDB's data extraction utility (Data Extractor) uses a simple relational database system that allows users to select one or more data fields and to search for ranges, occurrences or partial occurrences of words, strings or numbers. The data extractor uses clickable Web forms so that users spectra are fully assigned. It also contains 957 MS/MS (Triple-Quad) spectra for 320 pure compounds analysed by our laboratory. An additional 3100 MS or MS/MS spectra were obtained from MassBank (30) and Metlin (31) . The ECMDB spectral search utilities allow both pure compounds and mixtures of compounds to be identified from their MS or NMR spectra via peak matching algorithms that were developed in-house (32) .
Adjacent to the 'Search' menu, the 'About' pull-down menu contains information on the ECMDB database, statistics on E. coli (from CCDB), recent news or updates, and links to other databases, data sources and database statistics. The 'Help' pull-down menu provides general documentation on database definitions, data field types and data field sources. It also contains details on how to cite ECMDB as well as a tutorial on how to use ECMDB's advanced text search utilities. Finally, the 'Download' menu contains downloadable data for all ECMDB chemical structures [in Structure Data Format (SDF)], spectral data (in mzML, Chemical Markup Language (CML), NMRSTAR and NMR Markup Language (nmrML) format), all enzyme/protein sequences (in FASTA format) and complete flat file data sets of the current ECMDB release in JavaScript Object Notation (JSON) format.
DATABASE IMPLEMENTATION
ECMDB uses a Ruby on Rails (version: 3.2.3)-based front-end attached to a sophisticated MySQL relational database (version: 5.0.77) at its back-end. All data are entered directly through a custom-built web interface, with each ECMDB MetaboCard having an edit page, which allows database curators to manually make changes to ECMDB entries. The public user interface and the internal database both read from the same database.
All structures and spectra in the ECMDB are stored in centralized structure and spectral hubs. These hubs are Representational State Transfer (RESTful) web resources that automatically store and update spectral properties (assignments, fragmentation assignment data) and chemical properties (molecular weight, solubility and logP). Additionally, these hubs render the spectral and structure images visible on the public ECMDB site. The centralized nature of these spectral and structure hubs helps to maintain consistency for all spectra and structures stored in ECMDB. Whenever a spectrum or a structure is changed or updated, all properties or features are automatically re-calculated and made available on the public site at http://www.ecmdb.ca.
QUALITY ASSURANCE, COMPLETENESS AND CURATION
The same quality assurance, quality control and data compilation procedures implemented during the development of YMDB, HMDB, T3DB and DrugBank were used in the development of ECMDB. In particular, the compounds in ECMDB were identified using a combination of manual literature surveys, text mining of on-line journals or abstracts and data mining of other electronic databases. Literature sources included specialty journals on metabolomics, systems biology, analytical chemistry and textbooks on E. coli biochemistry and biology. All metabolites had to have at least two databases to confirm their existence and inclusion (with evidence that the necessary enzymes or pathways are present). For those compounds where there was some ambiguity regarding their source (wild-type K-12 versus genetically modified E. coli), we attempted to cross-check our findings through multiple literature sources.
For those E. coli metabolites found to match to previously existing entries from either the HMDB or YMDB, only the chemical data fields were imported into the ECMDB (except the compound description, which was manually edited to include or remove organism-specific references). To ensure both completeness and correctness, each metabolite record entered into the ECMDB was reviewed and validated by a member of the curation team after being annotated by another member. Other members of the curation group routinely performed additional spot checks on each entry. Several software packages, including text-mining tools, chemical parameter calculators and protein annotation tools, were developed, modified and used to aid in data entry and data validation. In particular, BioSpider (33) was used extensively to acquire routine, machine retrievable or easily calculated/ verifiable chemical data on metabolites. To facilitate and monitor the data entry process, all of ECMDB's data are entered into a centralized password controlled database, allowing all changes and edits to the ECMDB to be monitored, time-stamped and automatically transferred.
CONCLUSION
To summarize, the ECMDB is a richly annotated metabolomics database that brings together quantitative chemical, physical and biological data about 2600 E. coli (K-12) metabolites. Relative to other E. coli metabolism/ pathway databases, ECMDB has between 2-3 times more metabolites and 5-10 times more data. Among the other distinguishing features of ECMDB are (i) the breadth and depth of its annotations (>75 data fields); (ii) the large number of hyperlinks and references to other resources; (iii) the availability of detailed compound descriptions; (iv) the inclusion of thousands of assigned NMR and MS spectral data of reference compounds; (v) the inclusion of intracellular metabolite concentration data; (vi) the quantity of biological and biochemical information included in each compound entry; (vii) the support for queries by text, chemical structure, spectra, molecular weight and gene/protein sequence; and (viii) the support to freely download large components of the database, including sequence, structures and spectra. Because of these unique characteristics, we believe the ECMDB fills an important niche in E. coli biology, as it addresses not only the specialized analytical needs of metabolomics researchers but also the interests of molecular biologists, microbiologists, systems biologists and industrial biotechnology.
Although the ECMDB certainly fills an important niche for E. coli metabolomics, it is also a work in progress. As with many areas in metabolomics, new compounds are constantly being discovered, new concentrations are being reported, new pathways/reactions are being elucidated and new metabolite functions are being determined. As long as our resources permit, we intend to continue to update and enhance the ECMDB as this new information is published or acquired. 
